Physical Education and Sport Premium 2016-17
The Government provides additional funding each year to improve the provision of physical
education (PE) and sport in primary schools. This funding - provided jointly by the
Departments for Education, Health and Culture, Media and Sport - is allocated directly to
primary school Headteachers. The funding is ring-fenced and therefore can only be spent on
the provision of PE and sport in schools.

Oakworth Primary School received £9780 altogether for the academic year
2016-17.

Purpose of funding
Schools must spend the additional funding on improving their provision of PE and sport, but
they have the freedom to choose how they do this.
How Oakworth Primary used the funding

Impact

A Forest Schools’ Provider was employed
to work alongside teaching and support
staff. Children benefited from blocks of halfday sessions, linked to their thematic
learning in the classroom. This provision
secured coverage of the Outdoor and
Adventurous Activity element of the PE
curriculum and introduced Forest Schools’
sessions into school for the first time

All children from Reception to Year 6 have
completed blocks of Forest Schools’
sessions. This has led to enhanced
learning in the OAA area of the curriculum
and has expanded children’s learning
around classroom topics. Staff participation
has also increased their skills and
confidence in facilitating outdoor learning.

(£5510 for our Forest Schools’ Provider)
Our PE Leader had time each week to track
attendance at after-school clubs and events
and to facilitate sports opportunities for all.

The PE Leader maintains a record of takeup of extra-curricular clubs and encourages
all pupils to attend at least one a year.

Clubs such as dodgeball, cheerleading,
table tennis and cycling have been
facilitated to tempt more pupils to attend.
Local sports’ coaches/companies have
provided expert coaching.

More pupils attended before/after school
sports clubs in 2016-17 than in previous
years.

Friendly fixtures have been organised for
pupils who have not been selected for
school teams.
A range of out of school hours’ clubs have
been offered to children of all ages, from
Reception to Year 6.
(£4822.34 for our PE Leader)

An instructor has run an extra beforeschool ‘Fun and Fitness’ club, aimed at
supporting and engaging pupils identified as
least active.

Previously inactive pupils have taken part in
and have enjoyed regular exercise;
improving their fitness, motivation and selfesteem.

(£771.15 for our Fitness Instructor)
Not only have we purchased PE equipment
for the structured lesson time, money has
also been used to continue to provide better
resources for children to be active during
lunchtime.

Pupils have access to good quality
resources for PE lessons’ ensuring full
curriculum coverage and increasing activity
levels.
At lunchtime, pupils are actively engaged in
physical activities; improving both their
health and fitness.

(£995.90 for PE/Playground equipment)
The school has always been involved in the
many competitions within the area,
including cross-country, swimming, football,
tag rugby, netball and rounders. We run
many sports clubs in school, which allow for
a competitive element and development of
skills as well as encouraging an active
lifestyle. We also keep abreast of national
and international events and develop
opportunities for children to be involved with
them in their own way, such as the World
Cup and the Olympic Games.

The school has been particularly successful
in cricket during 2016-17, where our team
became Yorkshire regional champions.
We also enjoyed great success in football,
rounders, rugby and cross country running
events, where several pupils were highly
placed in cluster events and some have
joined other clubs in the area to pursue
running.

(£23.17 for staff expenses)

Accountability
Schools are required to include details of their provision of PE and sport on their website,
alongside details of their broader curriculum, so that parents can compare sports provision
between schools, both within and beyond the school day.
From September 2013, schools have been held to account over how they spend their
additional, ring-fenced funding. Ofsted have strengthened the coverage of PE and sport
within the 'Inspectors’ handbook', so that both schools and inspectors know how sport and
PE will be assessed as part of the school’s overall provision. Ofsted will also carry out a
survey reporting on the expenditure of this additional funding and its impact.

2017-18
During the academic year 2017-18, the school proposes to use the PE Premium to:




Continue to facilitate Forest Schools’ learning for children and training for staff.
Replenish lunchtime play equipment and employ a Play Leader for three lunchtimes
per week, to improve activity levels.
Continue our weekly Fitness Club and provide a Netball Club for older children.
OPS – Sept 2017

